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The latest news and updates from Kirkoswald Community Shop

IN THIS ISSUE

We Did It!
After many months of preparation, seven weeks of

COMMUNITY SHOP
NOW OPEN

fundraising and with more than 600 shareholders, we
are delighted to announce that your Kirkoswald
community shop is now open. On Thursday 1 July,
Kirkoswald Community Shop opened its doors for the

OTHER FACILITIES

very first time. We have opened with a lovely
summery feel and have placed planters around the
door to welcome all our customers.

FABULOUS FRESH FOOD

Your shop is located at Bridge Street, Kirkoswald,
Penrith, Cumbria CA10 1DQ and it is open seven days
a week. Our telephone number is 01768 870283. Why
not get in touch or better still, please come and visit

MEET THE SHOP TEAM

and use your very own community shop.
STOP PRESS: The shop is now taking cash.
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Other Facilities
We have a free to use ATM and we even
provide a toilet for use by the general public,
but we hope you come in and spend more than
just a penny!
In this busy holiday period, we have stocked
up on children's fishing nets - ideal for a

The shop sells a wide variety of fresh foods and

family walk alongside the Raven Beck that

essential groceries as well as a range of

flows adjacent to the shop. We also stock

everyday household items. Foods include

footballs to help you to recreate England’s

Cranstons award-winning sausages, meats and

winning goals in the Euro 2020 to play on the

famous cooked pies and flans.

village football pitch.

We pride ourselves on providing a wide range of

Why not come along and pay a visit. You will

fresh fruit and veg, delivered three times a

be welcomed by our Shop Manager Alan or one

week to maintain freshness as well as locally

of our lovely band of volunteers -pictured

based Bryson’s breads.

below - who keep the shop going.
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